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Not that I have been involved in many job interviews, but I read somewhere that a popular interview 
question is “What would you do differently?”. Presumably the interviewer wants to hear the job seeker’s 
reflections on his or her past experiences and what they might have learned from them. 

It occurs to me that, as a congregation and individuals, when we enter this new year of 2020, we 
might ask ourselves whether there is anything we should be doing differently. As I look back on 2019, I 
experience regret over not seizing all opportunities. Even though it is fashionable to bewail the lack of 
resources, personnel and time, we all have 1,440 minutes available in every day including time for sleep. Let 
us resolve to work smarter this year. Here is a reminder of a way to eliminate distractions and pursue 
S.M.A.R.T. goals by making them: - 

• Specific 
• Measurable 
• Attainable 
• Relevant 
• Timely 

What should be our number one priority at Ginter Park UMC? The standard reply is probably going to 
be: “To make disciples of Jesus Christ for the transformation of the world” or something similar. There is obviously no 
problem with this answer, but how S.M.A.R.T. is it? In other words, have we set Specific, Measurable, 
Attainable, Relevant and Timely goals to make disciples of Jesus Christ? Should we do better advertising, 
provide more classes and /or programs, change what we are offering? 

The Pareto Principle talks about the imbalance of inputs and outputs and maintains that we can apply 
the 80/20 rule to almost everything. I know that of the many neckties I have, 80% of the time I grab the 
same 20%. Ladies, how many shoes do you own, and how often do you choose the same 20%? As an 
introvert, I spend 80% of my time with the same 20% of my friends and family members. 

So, here at Ginter Park UMC, where we are faced with the constant challenge of limited resources, 
we must determine which of our projects are most important to our future well- being and growth. Which 
specific tasks must we do to achieve these, and which must we drop? An 80/20 mindset will help us stay 
focused on our highest priority and keep us from spending precious time on non-productive activities. 

I would love to see more people sitting in our Sunday pews and chairs at worship. What should we 
do to achieve this? Come up with something specific, measurable, attainable, relevant and timely, please. 
May 2020 be a year full of great blessings for you and your loved ones 

 
 

In Christ, 

Dennis 



 
 
 

Richmond District Virginia 
United Methodist Church 
Leadership Training Event 
Being Church in an Age of 
Disagreement Sunday, January 
12, 2-5:00 p.m. Bon Air UMC 
1645 Buford Road, N. 
Chesterfield VA 23235 
We are excited to welcome The 
Very Rev. Ian S. Markham, 
Ph.D. to our 2020 Richmond 
District Training Day. Dr. 
Markham is dean and president 
of Virginia Theological Seminary 
and professor of theology and 
ethics. He is the author of 
numerous books in systematic 
theology, Christian ethics, 

religious diversity, and global Christianity. He is a 
popular speaker and priest associate at St. Paul’s 
Episcopal Church in Alexandria, VA. He has degrees 
from the King’s College London (UK), the University 
of Cambridge, and the University of Exeter. He is 
married to Lesley and has one son, Luke. As a leader 
in the Episcopal Church, Dr. Markham has had 
extensive experience around leadership in conflicted 
spaces. He has been where we are and will be joining 
with us to share his insight and hard lessons learned 
around ways that we can move forward in ministry 
despite our differences. He has a record of leading 
through some key principles. First, it is all about Jesus. 
Second, no matter what, our church still belongs to 
our Lord. Additionally, the church can and should 
speak to other things besides sexuality and inclusion. 
Finally, we all need to be reminded that in differences, 
we still are in conversation with brothers and sisters, 
despite our contemporary cultural tendency to 
demonize the other. Dr. Markham will be speaking to 
these and other important values in our afternoon 
together. No matter what is decided at General 
Conference 2020, our differences will continue, and 
the conversations will not be over. This will be an 
afternoon that will remind us who and whose we are 
and will equip us to enter into a pivotal year in the life 
of our denomination. Please plan on joining us for an 
afternoon of learning from someone who has been 
there ahead of us. 

6:00 p.m. Dinner: Soup will be provided; however, we 
ask that you bring a couple of sandwiches to share. 
7:00 p.m. Service: The service will be held in the 
Sanctuary following the 6:00 p.m. dinner. Child-care 
will be provided. 

 

 
On Sunday, February 16th we are taking donations of 
new or slightly used Teddy Bears that will be 
distributed to children who come to 
our Food Pantry throughout the year. 
Please bring your teddy bear to 
church and they will be collected 
during the Children’s Message time 
of the worship service. 

 
 

Feb. 2nd is Souper Bowl Sunday. Please bring in cans 
of soup or other non-perishable food items for our 
food pantry! Then, right after church, enjoy a light 
lunch and a rousing rematch of the Orange & Blue 
Flag football teams! Everyone, no matter your age, 
can play on either team! Can’t play football? We need 
YOU for the cheering section! It’s a SOUPer fun day 
for everyone! NO WORSHIP AT 9:30 A.M. due to 
CARITAS! 

 

Registration is now open for United Methodist Day 
at the General Assembly presented by the Virginia 
Board of Church & Society, United Methodist Women 
and the Virginia Legislative Network Committee. The 
event will be Jan. 30, 2020, at The Pace Center, 700 W. 
Franklin Street in Richmond. Visit www.vaumc.org 
and click on “Conference Calendar” at the top right 
hand side and then click the corresponding date. 
You received this message because you are subscribed 
to the Google Groups "Sunday Advocate" group. 
To unsubscribe from this group and stop receiving 
emails from it, send an email to 
sundayadvocate+unsubscribe@googlegroups.com. 
To view this discussion on the web visit 
https://groups.google.com/d/msgid/sundayadvocate 
/23dae63436079c45371d1b45c4b8800d%40mail.gmail 
.com 

ASH WEDNESDAY SERVICE 
Wednesday, February 26th 

TEDDY BEAR SUNDAY 

SOUPER BOWL SUNDAY 

UM DAY AT THE 
GENERAL ASSEMBLY 

Richmond District Virginia United 
Methodist Church Leadership Training 

Event Being Church in an Age of 
Disagreement 

http://www.vaumc.org/
mailto:sundayadvocate%2Bunsubscribe@googlegroups.com
https://groups.google.com/d/msgid/sundayadvocate/23dae63436079c45371d1b45c4b8800d%40mail.gmail.com?utm_medium=email&utm_source=footer
https://groups.google.com/d/msgid/sundayadvocate/23dae63436079c45371d1b45c4b8800d%40mail.gmail.com?utm_medium=email&utm_source=footer
https://groups.google.com/d/msgid/sundayadvocate/23dae63436079c45371d1b45c4b8800d%40mail.gmail.com?utm_medium=email&utm_source=footer


 
We have an active acolyte program for the traditional 
service and always welcome new acolytes. Acolytes 
are usually children and teens who are tall enough to 
reach the candles on the altar. Adults and older teens 
often serve as crucifer. At present, some of our 
acolyte robes are in need of minor repairs and 
washing. If you can help by taking and repairing a 
couple of robes at a time, please contact Horace Ford 
at 804-262-8651. 

 
 

Altar Guild needs 4” inch in diameter containers to 
use when we send flowers to the SHUT INS after 
Church Service. The opening has to be large enough 
to fit the floral arrangement and the container able to 
stand up--can be metal or glass. If it is plastic, it should 
be 
thick enough to hold the weight of the flowers 
upright. Thanks for your help. 

 
 
 

The UMW is reorganizing and putting in place new 
co-leaders. Beth Quist and Sarah Lynn Croll are 
working together as co-leaders. Callie Robinson is 
Secretary; Judy Johnson has taken on the job of 
Treasurer. We have not finalized a time for meetings 
but are trying to have two circles again. One meeting 
on a Sunday afternoon each month and one meeting 
on a weekday afternoon, later to be announced. It is 
going to be after lunch so coffee and cookies will be 
served with each member taking turns bringing 
something or other. We would like to explore 
missions in local, national and global programs of the 
UMW. The installation of officers will be in January, 
the date will be announced. A District 4 Officer is 
coming to do the honors. With two circles meeting 
separately the goal is to meet together on another day 
or time good for both circles once every three 
months. 

 
 

The March/April Newsletter entry deadline will 
be February 15th! 

 
 

January 8, 2020 * Finance Mtg 6:30 p.m., Church 
Council 7:00 p.m. 
February 12, 2020 * Finance Mtg 6:30 p.m., 
Church Council 7:00 p.m. 

CARITAS IS COMING 
February 1 - 8, 2018 

We need 
many volunteers!!! 

We will be housing approximately 34 homeless 
women during this week in our Social Hall. This is an 
important ministry and, in addition to providing a 
place to sleep, we must furnish three meals per day. 

 
WE NEED PEOPLE TO: 

 
· Stay overnight. 

 
· Serve as early evening hosts from 6:30 P.M. to 9:00 
P.M. each evening. 

 
· Prepare meals (evening 
dinners and bag lunches). 

 
· Provide breakfast foods. 

 
· Provide toiletry kits. 

 
· Provide money for the purchase of paper products, 
utensils, snacks, black trash bags and air fresheners. 

 
· Provide bottled water, coffee and soft drinks. 

 
· Help set up and take down cots both Saturdays. 

 
· Provide services such as haircuts and medical and/or 
dental services. 

 
There will be signup sheets in the hall next to the 
Church Library. Please look over this list and 
volunteer. We need to determine, as soon as 
possible, how many volunteers and how much money 
will be committed to this endeavor. For more 
information, please contact the Church Office at 
262-8651. 

FINANCE AND CHURCH COUNCIL 

Newsletter Deadline 

UMW 
United Methodist Women 

WANTED 

ACOLYTES 



  

FOOD PANTRY: Thank you for your support of 
our food pantry. We have seen an increase in the 
number of people we are now serving. We are 
currently serving approximately 80 family units each 
week. Thankfully, our current supplies of USDA food 
are adequate. We continue to need paper grocery bags 
with handles and plastic bags. We also need canned 
tuna, canned chicken, tea bags, soap bars and 
baby/toddler diapers. Donations may be left outside 
of the food pantry door (Burchette Room) on the first 
floor as you come in from the parking lot. 

 
 
 

We are pleased to announce our fabulous Nursery 
Staff!! Each Sunday, the following team will be 
available to make your child feel right at home in our 
nursery: 
Liz Turner 
Dale Lipke 
The nursery is for children 
from birth through age 4. If 
you have a child older than 4, 
please have them attend Sunday 
School/Children’s Church or the 11:00 
A.M. Worship Service to ensure the safety of our 
youngest ones. If you have any questions, please 
contact our Anne Durrett in the Church Office. 

 
 

Each Sunday, the flowers are given in honor of or in 
memory of our loved ones. If you would like to place 
flowers on the altar to recognize someone or some 
event, please contact Alane Herbert. Would you like to 
join our Altar Guild? We would like to have you in 
one of our groups. 

 
 
 

If you are wondering whether the church will be open 
due to inclement weather, please stay tuned to channel 
6 and check the scroll at the bottom of your TV screen 
for further information. If the church closes, we will 
be listed. The church will also send a phone tree 
message out to all members should the services need 
to be cancelled. Also, you may call the church and 
updates will be posted on the secretary’s extension, 
#10. ***If you have not received a phone tree message to date, 
please call the church office with the phone number you would 
like for us to call. 

Concerns: 
Roy Quist (shoulder surgery), Flo Martin, Jesse 
Richardson, Floyd Davis, Cheryl Roberts, Simeon 
Wait (Dennis and Dale’s great nephew), Jim Gray, 
Ted Hughes (Liz Turner’s great Uncle) with brain 
cancer, Claude Cheely, Nik, Teddy Sears, Joyce 
Forcke, Frankie Irons, Shirley Overstreet, Judy 
Wilkinson, Jane Whitlow, Cindy White, Jennifer 
Maitland, Isabelle Brown, Barbara Jessup, Bishop 
Lewis, Richard (Ruth Plott’s brother-in-law). 

 

January February 
1 Sydney Douthat 3 Isak Rodriquez 
Betsy Bray 8 Douglas Harris 

6 Jacob Fleming 11 Madeline Meccia 
Samuel Kornegay 13 Sydney Cocke 

9 Judith Lee 15 Rose Ogburn 
10 Sam Wilkinson Jeff Roberts 
27 Chris Bennardo 
13 Barbara Ford 
16 Rev. Bev Samford 
20 Katherine Kinney 
22 Dennis Clayton 
23 Caleb Kinney 
24 Jacob Neighbors 
25 Geraldene Dodson 
26 Melissa Terranova 
27 DeeDee Roberts 

Jeff McConaghy 
30 Laura McKinney 

 

The children will be collecting the following items to 
make “goodie” bags for our CARITAS guests: 
Travel size: shampoo, conditioner, lotion, hand 
sanitizer, Standard size: hairbrush 
Please drop these items off in the box located outside 
the church office during the month of January. 

 

 

FOOD PANTRY NEWS OUR PRAYER LIST 

JANUARY & FEBRUARY BIRTHDAYS 

TOILETRIES COLLECTION 

ONE WORSHIP SERVICE 
FEBRUARY 2, 2019 

DUE TO C.A.R.I.T.A.S. 

INCLEMENT WEATHER CLOSING 

ALTAR FLOWERS 

NURSERY STAFF 



 
 
 

Please pray for our Church Family members. We hold you 
in our thoughts and hearts. We are blessed because we as 
Christians have a very special hope, love, and assurance 
through our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ. 

SAINTS: 

Celebrations of Life Everlasting: Our loved ones who now 
live and are part of the Great Cloud of Witnesses in their 
eternal Heavenly Home with God and each other. 
Aubrey H. Burrows, Jr., October 31, 2019 
Former GPUMC Pastors: 
Rev. Robert Hastings, December 7, 2019 
Rev. C. Bailey Jones, December 5, 2019 

 
ILLNESSES: 

Please check the Joys and Concerns White Board outside 
the Parlor for our family members with recent illnesses. 

ANNIVERSARIES: 

We rejoice and congratulate our brothers and sisters for 
special times in their lives. Jan/Feb celebrations: 

Dale and Dennis Lipke, 50th Golden Wedding, January 17th 

NEW MEMBERS: We are glad you are part of our 
Church Family. If you have not yet joined our church through either 
profession of faith or transfer, we would love to welcome you. 

Barbara Johnson 
ACHIEVEMENTS, AWARDS, HONORS: 

Congratulations for what you with God’s help have done 
together! 

Congratulations to our College students on a 
successful semester: 
Aaron Muriungi – UT Seminary 
Grace Durrett – JMU 
Caleb Kinney – Professional Trade School 
Kevin Ford 
Ella Kinney 

 
 
 

Beginning January 1, 2020, our Church Family 
enters a new year with a special focus on and new 
celebration of Our Neighbors as a gift and blessing 
from God, and what it means to us so that we, and 
they, may be in closer relationships with each other 
and God. 

God through His grace and guidance has 
helped us to strengthen and reinforce our 
Congregation’s foundation as members of our Church 

and Church Family. It is upon this with God’s 
steadfast love, and continued guidance and help, we 
can do this with a fresh perspective and renewed 
energy. 

We can and will continue to fulfill our motto 
“As much for others as for ourselves.”, for all that we 
do is God-directed. We are the Beloved Daughters 
and Sons of our Heavenly Father, and we can have the 
peace of mind and comfort of heart that Our 
Neighbors are loved by God, too. As Christians we 
also see Christ in all of Our Neighbors who are in 
need (Matthew 25:35-40). 

We have for 103 years been ministering to Our 
Neighbors whether in our midst, or near, or far. 
During this time our neighbors have come and gone 
due, for example, to moving, their circumstances, or 
death. But always we have loved and ministered to 
them because it is God who places them before us. 
We, in response to His steadfast and overwhelming 
holy love for each of us and them, have recognized, 
invited, welcomed, and ministered in a hundred 
different ways as a reflection of His love. 

These ways have also changed with time. 
Some of them may be needed again. Our Church 
Family will continue our God-blessed ways which we 
currently minister. New ways may be added or an 
increase of what we do may be needed. Or all of the 
above. 

And this is ministry. Some of Our Neighbors 
think of this as secular community service, not fully 
understanding the foundation of why and what we do. 
One of the ways in which we can lovingly minister to 
them is to clearly emphasize why we as Christians do 
this. This would not only be pleasing to God but 
could be comforting to them knowing that we see 
them truly as our neighbors beloved by God, and not 
as an act of self-directed secular charity. 

For Jesus commanded us to “Love your 
neighbors as yourselves” which is an impossibility if 
one doesn’t truly love oneself or is only self-directed. 
That type of life-long love for self and others, and 
perspective comes only with God’s help. Jesus also 
said, “This is my commandment, that you love on 
another as I have loved you.”, (John 15:12) … “I am 
giving you these commands so that you may love one 
another.” (John 15:17). We enthusiastically obey 
Jesus very well at GPUMC! 

Beloved, you and me, all of us, in our Church 
Family as we continue to take care of ourselves as our 
Church Family can joyfully and prayerfully continue 
our 103-year focus in 2020 by CELEBRATING THE 
YEAR OF OUR NEIGHBORS! 

CELBRATING THE YEAR OF OUR 
NEIGHBORS 2020 

CONCERNS 



 
Born in Richmond, Virginia, in September 2002, Jacob Addison Durrett was the second child 

but first son of his parents. He joined his older sister Grace, Mom Anne W. Durrett, and Father 
Brian Durrett, at home in Richmond. In 2007, his younger brother Eli was born and thus 
completed his birth family. Jacob has lived his entire life in Glen Allen, VA. 

Jacob was born into a loving and very active Christian family. He said that he has been 
attending our Church ever since “I was a baby”. Attending Church, going to Sunday School and 
serving in the Church come naturally to him. Both his parents are members of GPUMC. His 
Mother, Anne, is our DCE and Office Manager. His Father Brian is our Church Council Chair, 
plays with and leads the musicians in the 9:30 A.M. Worship Service here. His older sister Grace, 
also a member, has been our Summer Intern in 2018 and 2019 with our children. His younger 
brother Eli attends and is a member of our Church and Sunday School. Both his siblings also do 
volunteer service at our Church. 

In addition, Jacob’s Uncle Lee Walker and Aunt Marry Ann Walker are members. His Uncle 
Lee is our Lay Leader, an Usher, and a Lector at the 11:00 A.M. Worship Service. And finally, his other Uncle, the Reverend 
Edward Martin was our Church’s Senior Pastor from 1999-2009. 

Jacob himself chose in June 2019 to become a member of Ginter Park UMC after completing GPUMC’s Confirmation 
class. He is one of our newest members and serves as a Crucifer at the 11:00 A.M. Worship Service, helps at the Food Pantry, 
and Pumpkin Patch. 

During his early school years, Jacob attended Springfield Park Elementary School, and Holman Middle School. 
He is quiet, unassuming, and plans ahead. Today he attends Glen Allen High School where he is in his Junior year and 

doing well academically. He is in Honors classes in all of his subjects. His Foreign Language Honors class is Spanish IV. 
One of the courses he took last year, an AP class in Environmental Science, for example, helped lay the foundation for his 
future career. 

One of Jacob’s other High School activities is Sports. He is a serious, focused, dedicated athlete.  Jacob spends 2 to 3 
hours a day, every day, training for Track meets and Cross-Country races. In the Fall, he is an active runner in Cross-Country 
events, and Track meets in the Winter. He generally places in the top 15 in Cross-Country. In October 2019, during a Cross- 
Country 5K race in Albemarle, Jacob lost his left shoe. He did not stop.  He continued the race wearing only one left sock 
and one right shoe! AND he made his personal best time shaving off 20 seconds from his previous time. 

It’s Track season now. He said enthusiastically with a smile, “My favorite sport is Track!  I have Track meets every 
weekend somewhere and on some Wednesdays after school.” On December 7, 2019, at Liberty University he won the 1,000 - 
meter heat. 

Jacob also enjoys music. “I play Percussion instruments. Piano, drums and drum sets, and cymbals. Cymbals are very 
easy,” he laughed. Where does he find time to enjoy playing music? In High School every other day, he has 1 ½ hours of 
practice in his High School Band. He plays the drums in the Band. During the School Year, he performs in 10 concerts with 
the Band. 

Traveling a lot is part of Jacob’s weekly life. He travels for Sports for example. He travels with the Band to perform in 
Concerts. He helps out at home, too. Jacob emphasized, “Even though I’m not at home a lot because of my extracurricular 
activities, it’s family and that always reminds me to help out when you are there.” He also travels with his family. Sometimes 
they go to Sandbridge in Virginia Beach to visit his Grandfather, or to the Mountains to their other home. 

In 2018 and 2019, Jacob and his family went to Europe during Summer vacations. “I’ve been to Germany, France twice, 
Switzerland, Brussels, Iceland, Canada, Poland and Austria,” he recalled. Jacob remembered, 
“Europe is a cool place to be, a really, really fun place to be; but I’m uncomfortable there because 
it’s so different.” He continued, “But I like America better, and I like coming home after that.” 

He talked about how God has worked in his life. He’s always lived a Christian life, and people 
accept him being a Christian as “normal”. Thoughtfully and straightforwardly he said, “I pray 
about anything stressful; a game or a race. I pray before races and all that, and tests.”  He’s 
prayed for so long that “now I have to do this.” 

“Because I pray a lot and every time, I ask for something or help, I usually do well in that. 
Because I received a lot, I have to give back a lot in the Church, like at the Food Pantry and 
Pumpkin Patch.” 

This quiet, thoughtful, self-assured Christian young man lives his faith. He plans ahead. His 
future planes include College at James Madison University in Law and Ecology for conservation. 
And of course, living his faith and helping more at Church. 

Our Featured Member January-February 2020 Newsletter 
Jacob Durrett 



General Board of Global Ministries 
Street Children Ministry 
UMC, MMC Cambodia 

Merry Christmas 2019 
Dear Friends, 

 

Once again, we celebrate the birthday of our Lord 
Jesus, the reason of our being. He is also the reason of our 
loving and sharing. Most of all, Jesus is the reason of being 
here in Cambodia, the reason why the Board of Global 
Ministries have this mission, I thank God it also the reason 
why God has called me to get involved and have the 
opportunity to love and live with our sisters and brothers 

here in Cambodia. It is because that He first loved us that we who have received him as Lord and Savior love him 
as well. And by loving Him we obey his command, “Go therefore and teach all nations baptizing them in the 
Name of the Father, the Son and the Holy Ghost, teaching them to observe all things that I have commanded you, 
and lo, I am with you always even to the end of the world.”…(Matthew 28: 18-20) 

 
We are partners in this venture. We have been helping each other through the years. It is now 19 years 
(please put the right number of years) that you and I have been sending your assistance for this ministry. Through 
your prayers and financial assistance, the love of God is concretized through our work with the Street Children 
Ministry. 

 
Blessings have been pouring out from your kind hearts in order to sustain our program. The Street Children in 
Cambodia, together with their families have been enjoying blessings upon blessings. We bring Christ to the hearts 
and homes of these less privileged children and their families. They come to know Christ not only through word, 
but through concrete assistance in their physical, emotional and spiritual needs. 

 
Once again, the under-privileged children, HIV/AIDS patients, and the sick people of Cambodia, want 
to send you their heartfelt gratitude through this letter. Thank you so much. As we celebrate Christmas this season, 
we praise God through our simple activities of songs, dances, dramatization and sharing food together. Thank 
you for the gifts that are only possible because you have open hearts bountiful of love to share to the last, least 
and lost. 

 
Our activities are educational guided tours, Sunday school, orphanage visits, and celebrating national festivities. 
As we do this, we are joyful for the many changes that happen in their lives. They are all responsible family 
members and become good citizens, leaders in their respective communities. They become instruments of God to 
bring the Good News as they receive this good news from us. Thank you again and again. Attached are Christmas 
Cards painted and sketched personally by our gifted children who are recipients of our love. May God bless you 
more and more. A blissful Christmas and Prosperous New Year are all that we can do. We praise God for you. 
God bless you. 

 

……………………. 
Clara M. Biswas 
Team Leader of Street Children Ministries, 
GBGM, UMC PO BOX 2493 Phnom Penh 3, Cambodia
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